
ABOUT THE C., M. « ST". P. ELECTRIFICATION

REGENERATIVE BRAKING EFFECTS SAVING-DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT,

OVERHEAD AND SUBSTATION FROM FORTHCOMIl';(j PAMPHLET OF THE

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

rrhrongh the courtesy of ~~. II. Gale,
of the General ~:lectric l'ompany,
~-\..r:It.\ is ahle to present to its renders
the follo\\-ing" extracts frolll a pamphlet
entitled .. ..:\ 11 Epoch ill l~ailway Elec
trificatioll;-" shortly to he is~ued b.y his
compan~·, in \vhich the astounding de
velopnlent upon the ,C'hicago, 1Iil
waukee and St. Paul railroad IS

described :
The tracks of the mountain district of

the Chicago, )Iih,·aukee & St. Paul Rail
\vay, in surnlounting the obstacles iln
posed by the Rocky ~Iountain anel C'oa~t

,,-ise ranges, repreHent the solution of one
of the most difficult problems ever
mastered by railway engineflrg. Out of
this section of rugged Dlollntain raih\"ay.
including m~n)' long grades and short
radius curves, four st£lam engine di\"i8ion~

were sele('tffi for electrification. aggn~gat

ing 440 miles in length. ~h~~lIH l"n~int.-g

''''ere first abandoned on the Three Forks
Dper Lodge Division, 115 Dliles long, and
('rossing the main Continental Divide, thu~
Riving the eleetriC'al equipnuant it~ initial
tryout under the 8everest service condi
t i(o-Jns of the entire system. The first elec
tric locoDlotives w~re placed in regular
service on December 9, Hl15. and durin~

the month of April, 1916, servi('e 'V:U04 ex
tended to llarlo\vton, nlaking a totn) of
220 miles of ele('trically np(.rated road.
By the fir~t of Xovember, 1916. it is ex
pected that steam engines \vill bfl Huper
seded OVflr thfl entin~ distauee of 440 nlilei';
from lIa.rlo\vton, )Iontana, to Avery,
Idaho.

This projeet is ~ he lllost t'xh"n!'\i,'~ ~l~aln

rfiihvav eleetritiC'lltion in the world. the
length"' of haul bpin~ Ill'arly six tillll"S as
great n~ any trunk lille now opprating
\\"ith electric 1()('(Jnlotive~. The ll'ngth of
tr:l<'k h..ahveen II arlo,vton , )lontuIlH. and
.\v("ry. Idaho, is approxiIllately equal to
that frolll Xe\,,' York to Ruffalo or from
H( )ston to \Va8hington.

Grades Heavy and Long
In ('russing thp three lllountain rnllge~

itH'luued in the l·It'etrie zone. th{'re :In" sev
pral g'rad("~ of nllll pflr ('(>nt or lnore, the
most difficult of which i8 the 21-mile two
p("r ('('ut grnde ht'h"een Pitadnlont all(1 Don
ald, and the longest the 49-mile one per
('ent grade on t he ,vest slope of t he Belt
)Iountains.

The curvature is nece88arilv hea,·\". the
Ina.~imum being 10 degrees,' Ther'e are
also numerous tunnels in the elel'tric zone,
36 in all, of '\vhich the longest is the St.
Paul Pass tunnel, over a nlile and a half
in length, through the ridge of the Bitter
Root ~lountain8.

The passenger servire ronsi~ts of t,vo
all-8teel finely equipped trRIH'ontinental
trains in eae-h dirN"tion, the .. Olynlpian "
and "Columbian," and n 1000ai pa ",~enger

train in each direction dailY h£lt\'-tapn Deer
Lod~e and Harlowton. .

Fi'eight traffic through the elee·tric zone
('onlpri~es frool four to six train~ daily in
each direction. \Vestbound. thfl tonnage
is made up of manufactured prC)dll{'t~ and
merchandise for Pa<"iflC" ('na~t points and
foreign shipment. Easthound tonna~e in
<"lude8 grain, lumber, products of the lllin('s
and 80nle live Rtoe-k.

As a larg-er part of the tratnc i~ til rOllg'b
freight, trains are made up of an assort,
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ment of foreign cars, including box and
flat cars, coal and ore hoppers, stock cars,
refrigerators, etc., var)?ing in ",'eight from
11 to 25 tons empty and as high as 70
tons loaded. These cars being owned by
many different railway system. are
equipped with air brakes adju8ted for
different conditions of operation, and in
accordance wIth different standards a8 to
braking power and type of equipment, thus
making the problem of holding the long
trains on the heavy down grades by air
brakes, a most difficult one.

IriTERIOR OF l·OLTA PLANT, ~fO~TANA POWER
COMPANY, GREAT FALLS, ~fONT., SnOWING
FOUR TYPE ATB. 36-10,000 (8,OOO-KW.
8 P. F.) 200-6,600-VOLT GE~EBATORS AXD
T\vo TYPE ~{PC S-50o-45O-240-'~OLT Ex
CITERS.

Running Time Cut Down

Electrification promises a material re
duction in running tinle. It has been
found, for exanlple.. that on the 21-mile
two per cent grade from Piedmont to Don
ald, the electric locomotive can reduce
the running time of passenger trains from
an hour and five minutes to approximately
40 minutes. On the run from Deer Lodge
to Butte which, under the steam locomo
tive schedule, required an hour and 20
nlinutes, a saving of approximately 30
minutes can be made.'

In the freight service, it has been found
that on the first division w'here the steam
locomotives 'have required 10 to 12 hours
to make 115 nliles, electric locomotives
can meet a schedule of from seven to eight
hours for the same distanceo The heavy
grades and frequent curves at certain
points offer serious obstacles to steam loco
motive operation even in the 8UIllmer time,

but w'ith ,,-inter temperatures as low u
40 degrees Fahrenheit, and heavy snow
falls in the Bitter Root llountains, serious
delays have occurred, owing to engine fail
ures or to inability t~ make steam. The
capabilities of the electric locomotives are
in no way impaired by cold "oeather or by
inability to obtain fuel or "oater in cue
of snow blockades. During a 8t'ri~8 of
record-br~aking temperatures in Decem
ber, 1915, )fallet engines were frozen up
at different points on the system aDd the
new electric equipment was rapidly pressed
into service to replace them. On tIe\-eral
occasions electric locomotives hauled in
disabled steam engines and train8 ,,"hich
would otherwise have tied up the line.

Longer Trains Possible
During initial operation on the Roeky

}fountain Division, the capacit~r of the
ne\v locomotives has been thoroughl~

tested. Trains of 3,000 tons trailing haT'e
been hauled east and 2,SOO tODS west, using
a helper on the heavy grades. From the
operating data obtained on the first diri
sion, it is evident that much heavier trains
can be hauled with the electric locomoti\-~

than with steam engines, and all pctlJsing
tracks are being lengthened to take ath-an
tage of longer trains. On some of the. rUOi
\vhoce the grades are less than one per C"t"nt
trains of as nlanv as 130 cars and as hean
as 4,000 tons have been hauled ,,-ith a ~in·
gle locomotive.

The four through passenger trainll.
"Olympian" and" Colunlbian." are takt-n

across the two mountain ranges by a single
passenger locomotive. These trains at Prt~

ent consist of eight full vestibuled 8t~1

coaches~ \veighing approximately 65«) tun,
Instead of changing loromoth"e8 at Thr~

Forks, as has been the practic-e under
steam operation, the same loromotil'e i~

run through the 220 nlil('S from ~r

Lodge to Harlo\\1;on, changing cre,,-s mid
\\"ay. Passenger trains ,,"ill travel o,-ttr
the entire electrified division in approxi
mately 15 hours, in('hlding all stope. and
the tourist thus will have an opportunity
of tra,"ersing by da;ylight some of the mMt
heautiful scenic regions in the l·nited
States and without suffering the annoy
ance of cinders and smoke incident to the
URe of steam locomoti\"es. The local pal
senger train, operating in the electric ZOIlf

between Deer Lodge and Harlowton. iii'
handled by a half unit weighing about 1at)
tODS with .,uipment similar t.o the main
line locomotIves.

Regeneration, or Energy Recovery
Regeneration, or the reeo\"ery of energy

on the descending grades, by reversing the
function of the electric motors rednres
the cost of operation and fumisht»S a ready
solution of the difficult braking problem.
On the long sustained grades encounten-d
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WHERE Two GREAT ELECTRIFICATION'S MEET
ORE TRAIN ON RUTrE, ANACO~DA & PACIFIC.
HAULED BY Two 80-ToN 2,400-VOLT D. C.
LocoMOTIVES PASSING OYER A FREIGUT TRAIN
ON THE CHICAGO, ){ILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL.
HAULED BY 3,OOO-VOLT D. C. LoCOMOTIVE.

in ('rossing the three mountain ranges,
great 8kill is required to handle either the
heavy and varied freight or the high speed
passenger trains with the usual air brakes.
The entire energy of the descending train
Olust be dissipated by the friction of the

GENERAL VIEW OF GREAT FALL8 DAll AND
POWER HOUSE AT VOLTA

brake shoes on the wheels, and It approxi
mates 3,500 kilowatts or 4,700 horse power
for a 2,500 ton train running at 17 miles
per hour on a two per cent grade, thus ex
plaining why brake shoes frequently be
come red-hot and other serious damage is
done.

\Vith regenerative braking, the motors
become generators which absorb the en
ergy of the descending train and convert
it into electricity, thus restricting the
train to a safe speed down the grade and
at the same time returning electric power
to the trolley for use by other trains. The
strain on draw bars and couplin~8 is re
duced to a minimum since the enttre train
is bunched behind the locomotive and held
to a uniform speed. The electric-braking
mechanism automatically controls the
speed by regulating the amount of energy
fed back to the line. This smooth and
easy descent is in marked contrast to the
periodical slowing down and speeding up
of a train controlled by air brakes.

The u8ual speed of the electrically
hauled freight train is 15 miles per hour
ascending and 17 miles per hour descend
ing the maximum grade, but half these
speeds can easily be maintained with 8eries
connections of the motors should condi
tions require it.

In case there are no other trains be
tween the substations to absorb the pow'er
generated by a descending train, this
po\ver passes through the substation ma
chinery, is converted from direct to alter
nating current and fed into the distribu
tion systenl connecting all substations.
The po"'er company's lines are 80 extensive
and the load of such a diversified char
acter that any surplus power returned by
regenerating locomotives can readily be
absorbed by the s)'stem; credit is given for
all energy returned.

.-

Advantages Claimed
The advantages of regenerative braking

may be summarized 88 follows:
Elimination of difficulties incident

to the use of air brakes on heavy
freight trains when descending moun
tain grades.

Elimination of brake shoe and wh~l

wear with resultant reduction in main
tenance.

Reduced wear on tracks, especially
on severe curves.

A probable saving of arproximately
15 per cent in the tota power con
sumption.

llaximum safety in operation as
sur~ by a duplicate braking system
relieving the air brakes. .

The entire absence of grinding of
the brakes which is especially dis
agreeable on a heavy passenger train.

Increased comfort to passengers and
reduced wear and tear on freight
equipment, owing to uniform speed on
grades.

The Electrical Equipment
The scheme of electrification includes

the generation of electricity from the aev
eral water power plants of the Montana
Power Company; transmission at 100,000
volts, three-phase, 60 cycles; <,aonversion in
substations to 3,000 volts direct current
and distribution over catenary overhead
construction to electric locomotives.

The development of the electric locomo
tive is primarily the achievement wJUch
has made electrification of trunk lines

feasible. The main line Chicago, Mil
\vaukee & St. Paul electric locomotives are
constructed in two units permanently
coupled together, the halves being dupli
cates and each capable of independent op
eration. The enormOU8 tractive effort of
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these electrical giants will be appreciated
when it is stated that the wood-burning
loeomotive of 50 years ago weighed 20 tons
and had a tractive effort of only 5,000
pounds. The modern }Iallet steam locomo
tive ,veighing 278 tons with tender, which
has been released, has a tractive force of
76,200 pounds, while the electric locomo
tive, weighing 282 tons, has a running
tractive force of 85,000 pounds or a starl
ing tractive force of 136,000 pounds.

c., )1. & ST. P.FREIGlIT TRAYS DESCEl~DIXG

Tw'o PER CENT GRADE O~ EASTERN SLOPE OF
THE ROCKY ~-IoU~TAINS.

Operate With 3,000 Volts, D. C.
There are 42 of t.hese main line locomo

tivp~ (30 freight and 12 passenger) and
t\VO s\vitc-hing loc-omotivl~8. The IOl'omo
tive~ are the first to be used for railroad
service with direct current motors operat
ing at a potential 8S high as *3,000 volts
and the first to use direet current re~en

eration. The passenger locomotive,g are
~quipped w'ith R gear ratio permitting the
()p~rlltion of gOO-ton trailing trains at
speeds of approxinlately 60 miles per hour
on tangent level track. The average pas
A~nger train \veiRhs from 650 to 700 tons
nnd i8 hauled over the t\VO per ('ent grade
without a hplp(~r. The ff(~jght loconlotiv()s
are de..cdgned to haul a 2.5()()-ton trailing
train at ap}>roxilnat~lr 16 miles p()r hour
on all grades up to and including one per
cent. On two per cent ~rade8 the trailin~

load ""ns limited t.o 1,250 tons, although
this fig'ur<- has heen exeeeded in actual
nppration.

Each )oeolllutive is PfJl1ippt»d \vith ei~ht

T~·p{' nE-2;"i3-A. L500-volt motors. insu
la ted for 3.000 v'oIts to ground. This mo-

tor has a normal one hour rating of 430
horse power and a continuous rating of
375 horse pow'er, 80 that the looomotive
po\\"er plant. has a norntal one hour rating
of 3,440 horse po\\·er and a continuous rat
ing of 3,000 horse po,,"()r. Each motor is
t,vin geared to its driving axle in th~ ~me

manner as on the Butte, .A.naeonda & Pa
cific, the Detroit River Tunnel, and the
Baltimore & Ohio locomotives, a pinion
being mounted on each end of the armature
shaft. Additional flexibilitv is obtainM bv
the use of a spring gear and a ~pring n~
suspension \vhich minimize the effect uf all
shocks and also reduce gear \\"l~r to a
minimum. The nlotor is of t.he eommutat
jng-pole type and is constructed ,,-ith longi
tudinal ventilating ducts in the armature
for forced ventilation from a blower in the
cab.

The control equipment is. the well-known
Sprague' General Electric Type M., ar
ranged for multiple unit operation_ The
main control 8\\'itches are mounted in :-it~'1

compartments inside the loromoti\·~ (~b

" ..itll convenient aisles for inRpectioll and
repairs. .A. mo~or-generator ~t in fA.ach
half of the loconloti\"e furnishes low-vult
age current for the ('ontrol eircuits. h~d
lights, ('ab lighting and for ehargi~ the
storage batteries on the pas~nger enal'h~,

l.-Tnder stetun operation, the eharging cur
rent for these batteries is furnished hl" a
steam turbo-generator set 1000at.ed on "the
locomotive. The blo,,"er for ventilatin2 the
t.raction lllotors is also direct. ("f)nn~"t~ t.o
one end of this set.

The pantographcolleetorR. on~ of whieh
is mounted on each half of the l()eomoti~~.

are of the double p~ type with a work
ing range of from 17 feet to 25 feet ab()~e

the rail. The contact elements are of th~

same metal as the trolIcv 'l"'irE'. so that
current passes from copper to ('opper.

The air brake equipment is praetirally
the same as that used on stt-am loeomo
tives, except that motor driven air oom
pressorA are used to furnish compre88ed
air. Aside from the air brakes, <'ompres8fld
air is also used for signals. ,,,,histles. b.?ll
riuJrers, sanders, flange oilers. pantograph
trollpys. part of the control ("(juipm~t.

Rnd on the passenger lOCODlotives for the
oil-fired steam boilers.

Switching Locomotives
TIl~ swit<'hing loconloth-E'S are of the

8wivt:'1 truek t)·~. ,,·eighing 70 tons f'a~.

and ()quipped ,,"ith four geared nloto~ _-\.
8inJ!h~ panto~raph of constru<"tion. simila.r
to that l1~ed on the main linE' It)(-omoti~.

is mounted on the ('ab and in other .....n
the 10comothTes represent the standai-d

• ··It fs of Int('rp~t to not£' tbat this t~ thp flr~t fllrp('t (,lurent installation to use a potenttal ••
hh:h n .. :tnOO ,·olt!". nlHI thi~ Nlntpmpnt waR 8dopted aftpr a careful Investigation of all 8ystflllUI
8,"31111111., for ...If'('trift~atlnJl. Thp Butte. An8condR & Paclfic Railway. In the ImmE'dlatp n<inlty of
Hw ChkH~O. ~Illwallkpe & ~t. Paul £'1('ctrlf1('atlon, has been In operation with 2.400-~olt dlr~ct (,UrT'f'Ilt
locomntl\"PS sln('~ ~fa~·, In13, and ha~ furnlfo'hed an excellent demon~trattonof the entlrf.t practkablUt7
of hl~b-\'oltage direct current operation.
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construction commonly used with the
steeple cab type of switeher. The motors
(knoWDas Type GE-255) are of box frame,
commutating-pole, single-geared type de-
signed for 1,500 volts with an insulation
of 3,000 volts to the ground. Many of the
switching locomotive parts are inter
changeable with those used on the main
line locomotives; for example, the air
compressors, small switches, headlights
and cab heaters.

Utmost precautions were taken by the
railway company in making plans for thia
electrification to insure a reliable source
of po\ver. The ~Iontana Power Company,
with whom the~ contract was closed for
electric po\\·er, operates a network of trans
mission lines covering a large part of ~lon

tana, which are fed· f~om a main plant at
Great Falls, and a number of other widely

. separated \va.ter power plants of adequate
capacity at all seasons of the year. A not
able feature of this pioneer electrification
is, therefore, the conservation of fuel con
sequent upon: the utilization of ,vater
pow'ers. .

Thc ~fontana Power Company's trans
mission lines, which are carried in sonl~

cases on steel tU\\'en~ and in others on
,,·ooden poles, tap into the railway system
at seven different points where the power
is most needed. The railway company's
transmission line. extends the entire length
of the system on \vood poles. In most
cases this line is built on the Company's
right of ,yay, although at se\?eral p~int8

there are cutoffs \vhich make a con~nder

able saving in the length of line.
'\~ith this completely inter-connected

transnlission system, each substation rna)·
be fed from either direction and also at
the tie-in points from a third source of
power.

Fourteen Substations
Fourteen substations are equippe<;l for

convert.ing the 100,000-volt alternating
current to 3,000 volts direct current. They
are distributed along the route at aver
age intervals of 32 miles. Each station
contains step-down transfornlers, Dlotor
generator sets, s\vitchboard and the neces
sary controlling and s\vitching equipment.
The transformers receive the line current
at 100,000 ,·olta and supply the synchron
ous Dlotors at 2,300 volt8. Each synchron
ous mot.or drives two 1,SOO-volt, direct
current generators connected pertnanently
in series, thus supplying 3.000-volt cnr
rent for the locomotives. The fields of
both the synchronous motors and the di
rect current generators are separat.ely ~x
cited by small direct current generators
direct connected to each end of the motor
generat.or shafts.

The overhead construction is of the
modified flexible catenary type designed by
the General Electric Company and in
staUM under the direction of the rail,,-ay

company's engineers. \Vith this quite
novel, but remarkably successful construc
tion, the current is collected in both high
speed passenger service and heavy freight
service without any sparking.

The construction comprises two 4/0
copper \vires flexibly suspended side by side

Two 2,OOO-KW. 3,OOO-VOLT DIRECT CURRENT,
2,300-VOLT ALTERNATING CURREXT Sy;s
CHBONOUS l\lOTOa GESERATOR' SETS IN ~Ioari
SUBSTATION

from the same steel messenger by inde
pendent hangers alternately ·connected to
each w'ire. Bracket construction is used
"rherever the track alignment \vill permit,
and cross span conRtruetion on passing
tracks and in the switching· yards. All
of this work is ·supported on 40-foot
\vooden poles suitably guyed and .spaced.

Reason for Change
Elect.tic loco~otion has been adopted by

the Chicago, ~hhvaukee & St. Paul Rail
,,"ay as "a newer, better foundation on
whieh builders shall rear the structure of
railroading to undreamed-of efficiency and
comfort." The enterprise has been under
taken with the expectation of effecting a
sufficient reduction in the cost of operation
to return an attractive percentage on the
investment required, as well as to benefit
by all the operaHng advantages of electric
locomotives. According to statements
made by the railroad officials, about $12,
000,000 will be expended, and with the
\vork more than half completed there is
every reason to believe that the cost of con
struction will come inside the estimates.

Summary
~larked reduction in COlit of e)ertriritv

as C'ompared with cost of coal. ..
Reduction in maintenance cost of loco

motives.
Elimination of delays due to coaling.

taking water, oil, ete.
Elimination of delays due to natural

causcs, such as freeziD~ of loeonlotives.
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loss of steam in cold weather, bucking
snow. drifts.

Elimination of non-revenue trains haul-
ing coal and water for steam locomotives.

Increased. tonnage per train.
Increased train speed on grades.
Greater reliability and certainty of

maintaining schedules.
Reduction in train crew hours per ton

mile.
Reduction ~ damage to rolling stock

due to rough handling by steam engines.
Greatly increased safety of operation

on grades due to regenerative bralung.
Saving in power and reduction in wheel

and track wear by use of regenerative
braking.

Improvement of tunnel conditions due
to smoke and gas, absence of smoke and
cinders which obscure scenic attractions,
uniform speed and absence of grinding
brake shoes on grades, all of which accrue
to the benefit of the traveler on the trans
continental passenger trains.

"ELECTRIC RAILWAY SERVICE tt

STARTS ITS FOURTH YEAR
WITH RESTATEMENT OF ITS
POLICY

With its issue of June 16, Bleotric Railway
Service, the publication of the Detroit United
Railways, began the fourth year of its eDst
ence. This periodical. is unique among public
utility ?ublications, in its aggressive, combat
ive pollcy towards misrepresentations of the
company's a1fairs. For this reason it is in
teresting to learn of the results which have
been obtained by the consistent carrying out
of such policy.

Electric Railway Service says of its past
and future activities:

It has been in the past and will con
tinue to be our bounden duty to speak the
truth, of which we have nothing to fear.
lf, hereafter as it haa been heretofore,
it is necessary to correct misstatements
of ignorance or to expose deliberate false
hoods we shall continue to 80 do irres~c

tive of whose heads we hit within or WIth
out the press.

" It sometimes happens that in a
public discussion one side seems to
have all the strength beeause it is the
only side able to make itself heard
and THEN IT Sl.IDDENLY SINKS
INTO INSIGNlFICANCE AS SOON
AS THE OPPOSITE SIDE HAS
FOUND A ~IEDIUM OF SPEECH."

The emphasis is ours, but the words are
not. \Ve simply quote in this the opening
sentence of editorial exrression from the
Detroit Evening N eros 0 a few weeks ago.
We quote the words as most splendidly
expressing the situation as applied to these

properties operated by the Detroit United
Linea.

The medium of speech of theM proper
ties is Electric RailtDay 8ermce and the
FACTS we have uttered have cauaed to
sink into insignificance much of the noisy
mouthings of those who have attempted
to gain either financial or political prefer
ence by knocking the Detroit United Rail
way.

--0-

FOUR. IN.DICTED FOR PERJURY
liN CONNECTION WITH ACCI
DENT CASES IN PORTLAND.
OREOON
The S'Imd4y OregOfttGn of Portland, Ore.,

tells of a band of accident fakira who have re
cently come to grief in that city. The Ore
gonian says:

Coll8cienee-stricken, three per8OIL8 have
appeared before District Attorney Evans
in the couree of a month dMiroua of
cleansing themselves from the stain of
perJury, and confeaaed to lying teatimoDy
that won damage verdicta against the
Portland Railway, Light & Power C0m
pany.

As a result of voluntary confeuioDa, Ed
IOn K. Carr was indicted by the Mult
nomah County grand jury for perjury YN
terday, and Thomas S. Molesworth, :\In.
Selma L. Wallace and Clyde E. Wallace
were indicted for subomation of perjury
in connection with the suit of Mra. \Val
lace againBt the Portland Railway, Light
& Power Company, in which a $5,000 ver
dict wu won.

The indictment of several penou t01l

nected with a similar damage suit ap.iut
the railway comJ.lany will be considered by
tfle June grand JUry, which will be drawn
to-morrow. District Attorney Evan. 'trill
lay the facts gleaned from one perjured
witness before the jury as soon as it i.
organized.

Witness Not Near Spot, He says
Edson Carr, who swore on the ...imeu

stand to a set of incidents which he said
came UDd~r his ob8ervatioD, in connenioD
with injuries to Mrs. Selma L W~
1\lay 8, 1915, in a fall from a 8treet tar
on Eleventh street, between Hall aDd
Montgomery etreeta, haa confeued. it is
said by the district attorneys oftire. ~
was not near the scene at the time of the
accident he described &8 an ey~witne&

Mrs. Wallace sued the Portland Rail
way, Light & Power Company for ~-5.600_

She said a car from which she wu alight
ing had started before she had stepped to
the ground, throwilll her and iDffi~
severe injuries. The cue went to trial
before Circuit Judge Kavanaog~ Septem
ber 1o, 1915, and two days later a ftrdi<-t
of $5,000 for the plaintift' was retuned.
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